The annual Family Group Swimming Carnival was held last Friday and it was a great day! Despite the dreary weather all students participated to the best of their ability to earn points for their family group. Points were close all day between Yaraay and Kurrawa but by the end of the day after the leaders ‘Work hard, Play hard’ dance movement and the final war cry Yaraay came out on top. Great work Yaraay who are the Family Group Swimming Champions for 2013! Congratulations to the leaders who led their family groups with enthusiasm and passion all day and for introducing the best dressed competition this year. There were a lot of great costumes, however there could only be one winner of the iTunes voucher. This was won by Liam ‘Superman’ Stubbs! Well done Liam!

**CONGRATULATIONS TO THE SECA SWIMMING TEAM** listed below who will compete in the SECA Swimming Carnival on Friday 15 March at Chandler.

**Year 7** – Caitlyn Holden, Symone Bakker, Eddie Kora, Clinton Wardrope
**Year 8** – DJ Nathan, Henry Pajaczkowski, Philip Butler, Darcey Wimpenny, Chloe Woods, Jessica Andrews, Chloe Halliwell, Tiffany Jepson, Jessica Maskoud, Kasey Seawright, Madison Vallender
**Year 9** – Emily Catton, Brittany Abrams, Haile Kelly, Kiana Kelly, Courtney Schlegel, Anthony Turaki, Matthew Rogers, Kaylif Malaga, Rueben Ellis, Shar Reh, Jackson Randall, Reihana Tipene
**Year 10** – Sarayah Tosusu, Latitia Polkinghorne, Sarah Bakker, Holly Shanks, Chelsea Miles, Emily Daniloni, Carlo Moiola, Jacob Murray, Jake Opitz, Luke Mortimer, Bradley Potts, Denzel Harrison, Karl Bennett
**Year 11** – Georgie Hall, Tayla Koria, Mikayla Abson, Heather Price, Tyson Potts, Kevin Nguyen, Daniel Furness, Huawai Topia, Albert Robertson, James Raspubic
**Year 12** – Hamish Abrams, Onatam Kepu, Jacob Latu, Andictor Petelo, Adam Bruce, Liam Stubbs, Delvyn Fereti, Grace Edmonds, Rebekah Hughes, Lyndelle Brooks, Kate McLennan, Latisha Muavae, Marleya Isua, Esther Overhoff

**SECA**

SECA teams have been finalised and are on the Sports Noticeboard. Students need to check that they are in a team and ensure they organise the requirements for their sport before Term 2. Just a reminder; student’s will need to have FULL SPORTS UNIFORM including sport shoes which have laces in order to play SECA. See Miss Allam if this is a problem and she can help you!

**COMING UP…**

- **Wednesday 6 March** – Confro and QISSN Trial V St Thomas More
- **Wednesday 13 March** – Confro and QISSN Trial V Trinity
- **Thursday 14 March** – Bunnings BBQ
- **Friday 15 March** – SECA Swimming
- **Saturday 16 March** – Year 8 & 9 Rugby League carnival Clairvaux McKillop College
- **Wednesday 20 March** – Confro & QISSN Trial against St Peter Claver
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